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Four Directions

EVEN THE
DARK CLOUD
STORM GREY

CARRIES THE LIGHTNING
            THE LIGHT

            INSIDE
       

            THE RAIN
                  WIND
                  FIRE

         EARTH WORTHY
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a-ho

BORN A SUSPECT 
(for the innocent victims of racism,
 racial profiling, & police brutality)



WIND BLOWN SAND BREATH STINGS THE FACE

BACKWARD DESCENT
OCEAN SONG KIVA 
AT THIS MOMENT
         MOVEMENT

         TRUTH APPEARS
A HUICHOL PARROT FEATHER FROM THE SOUTH

TEACHER GATHERING FROM THE NORTH AND SOUTH

THE ELDERS DANCE RIGHT
THE SKY MOVES LEFT

OUR PRAYERS CARRIED HIGH

THE ADJUSTMENT IS COMPLETED

Modern Day Dicho: Neoliberalism 
COAHUILA

LIPAN APACHE
GUATEMALTECO MAYA

XIKANO I AM

THIS IS WHY
I AM SO OBSTINATE,

I WANT MY FREEDOM,
IT BELONGS TO ME.

OCEAN SONG KIVA
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NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT #3

one: 
cruising
not snoozing
     choozing
latin jazz reet
mambo jungle beat
Saturday night heat

summer lightning I
never had it so good
lost as I am blue green
lagoon deep dormant
treasure of your eyes
my friend...

obsession?

hell yes-
maybe-
but no !

this is not so simple
or an ad for perfume

taboo?

only the blues,
only sadness,
only madness

moments lost to fear,
long parting only
disasters of the spirit
should be forbidden

two:
            yo soy I am
down on one knee I offer you 
an odorous rose for your nose to
clasp between your goddess toes

shall I whimper a puppy dog life-
style
poetic supplication at your 
rejections,
become a slick mass of hula-
dancing
cherry jello for you to annihilate
into umpteen zillion smithereens
with your 10 lb. circus sledge 
hammer

entangled 
persistent
rhythmic
imagination 
eager finger tip 
a burning torch

down honeyed brow 
fragile neckline warm 
succulent peach cream
colored coral lips down,
slowly we melt the ice age
with sordid premeditation

three:
pathfinder trespass
over first layer of taut
heated skin over firm
fire-tipped breast
wanderings
homeless hunger
              lingers
slowly down into
southern most valley;

sun fine warmed wine
golden winged firebirds
we sing and sing  
pressed tightly
against our will to resist;
          I dream

four: 
          querida,
forgive my insolence
I am down on both knees
I am smitten by your beauty
you are the ink in my pen
the brand new snow tires on
this icy-slick highway of life,
I am but a great hairy Tex-Mex
ape man trapped in this
crazy zoo of loneliness

too cool
for school

itching
scratching 
slipping
on purpose on
another banana peel
a clown for you
that I might hear
your laughter again
     

five:
fragrant
French pastry
slippery ecstacy
     
taste of your sweet maple
        marmalade;
       tell me please

do fantasy dreams come true? 
am I doomed to wonder
how it might have been?

I need to know
by Internet s.o.s.
by pony express
by wax sealed
oceanic-bounding
wave-traveled reality
by softly parted lips 

steamy chicken
holiday tamale

duena de mi paz,
forgive my persistence

passion is neither coarse
nor lewd it rules natural orbit 
of our Earth Mother Universe
our birth right our proper fit

your eyes meet mine
y la cosa ya estubo-

six:
patiently reserved I shall
water our wild roses I shall
cling to edge of our deliverance
our passing seasons of 
aphrodisia-
who can claim pretend to tame
their good natured intentions?

con un abrazo

con chile con carne

con passive resistance,
a haunted coyote melody         
I am captured-
              remember
what Freddie Fender had to say;
 "a little bit of something
   is better than nada,
  even though sometimes we want
  the whole enchilada"

           this writing,
  the devil made me do it.           
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